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Concession Stand — Contest Conducted




Boy Scout Circus In Mayfield
Final plans have been made
and the big Scout Circus will
on as scheduled tomorrow
afternoon in Mayfield. Hundreds
of Boy Scouts and their leaders
from all over West Kentucky
and Tennessee will take part in
this giant spectacle which is by
far the largest youth group par-
ticipating activity to take place
in this area each year.
At 1:00 p.m. (CST) the Scouts
will start forming their parade
Aat the Mayfield High School
.
ir The parade will go around he
square and through down-town
Mayfield. The Mayfield High
School Band and the Paducah
Lincoln High School Band - will
be featured in the parade along
with Scout floats, chariots, and
the traditional clowns. Scout of
.
ficials estimate that there will
be at least fifty Scout units
represented in the parade with
sat over a thousand boys and leade
rs
participating.
At 3:30 p.m. (CST) a rehearsal
of the entire Circus Show will
begin as all participants assem-








Long distance telephone serv-
ice returned rapidly to no
rmal
today in Kentucky cities as t
he
four - day strike of telep
hone
equipment tostanors was wetted
just before midnight.
A southern Bell Telephone &
Telegraph Co. spokesman at
Louisville said picket lines were
discontinued in front of t h e
firm's main office here and at
four other state cities shortly
after 1 a.m. c.d.t. today.
Pickets were withdrawn
Thursday at PaintevIlle an
d
Bowling Green and early toda
y
at Henderson, Morganfield 
and
The Southern Bell spokesman
at Louisville said long distance
operations stewards began call-
ing operators as soon as the
Cirrnmunications Workers of
America strike officially eneded,
and added the operators were
''flocking in" for today's early
shift.
"I think there are only four
or five out of an entire trick
(shift) missing today They keep
coming in every few minutes.
As fas as we can tell, only a fe
w
scattered ones %Oho haven't heard
the strike is over are missing."
He predicted that normal op-
erations would be resumed as
soon as schedules can be set up.
Handling of long distance calls
with supervis(ky personnel
pinch-hitting for regular opera-
tors climbed 89 per cent of nor-





The ninth grade of Murray
Training School met Thursday,
September 19 with retiring pres-
ident. John Darnall, presiding.
The major item of business
was the election of new officers
fr 57-58 school year. Officers
elected were! Harnp Brooks,
president; Woody Herndon, vice-
president, Julia Turribow, secre-
tary. Jerry Grogan, treasurer.
The meeting adjourned until
the next regular meeting at






War Mernierial Stadium. Pedro
the Boys' Life magazine's burr
c
will be on hand to liven up nit
proceedings at both the rehearsal
and the evening show.
The Cub Mitiway consisting ot
various simple fun games wi
ll
be underway at 6:30 p.m. (CST)
There will be approximatel
y
twenty games to play, with Cub
Scouts serving as "barkers" and
game directors. Among the game
s
are: dart bailor's, box hocke
y,
wet sponge throw and bean bag
toss.
The big Circus Show consist-
ing of eight great acts put on
entirely by Scouts, gets under-
way at 71111-0317- (CST) -air
I "The Grand Entry" starts the
show. The Grand Entry will be
a mass presentation of all the
show participants and an open
-
ing flag ceremony. Steve Combs
of Mayfield is the Director of
Act I. Act II, "Clowns, Animals,
N' Things", under the direction
of Kenneth Lynn of Paducah
will be a laugh riot as the ocys
"Clown" it up; Act III, "Cub
Homesteaders" under the direc-
tion of Nelson Tripp of Fulton,
will portray the westward move-
ment of the early pioneers in
pagent style; ACT IV, "Scout
Games", under' the direction. of
Ben Barr of Paducah will be a
vast display of the various games
Stouts phiy put on by the Scouts
of the Chief Paducah District;
Act V "Chariot Race" under the
direction of Walter Spillman of
Mayfield will again see teams of
boys racing toward the, finish
llere palling their colorful cpariot
A Scout Trophy cup will be
awarded the winners; Act VI
"Scoutcraft" under the direction
of Jim Willingham' of Fulton will
see the Scouts of The Cherokee
District actually construct an
authentic camping scene: Act
VII "Pioneering" under the, di-
rection of Howard Townsend of
Mayfield will Show the skills of
_Scouting as they construct tow-
ers and bridges: and Act VII
"Grand Finale" under the direc-
tion of Bob Dustin of Paducah
will depict a typical Scout camp-
fire scene with Indian dancing,
and singing. A fftting closing to
the entire show will be t h e
haunting melody of taps played
by a bugle.
Herb Colman of Paducah is
the Circus Show Chairman and
Jack Piers of Paducah will again
serve as Ringmaster.
Southwest Kentucky —Consid-
erable cloudiness and scattered
showers this afternoon, tonight
and Saturday. Continued warm
and humid. High today in low
80s. Low tonight near 70. High
Saturday In low and mid 80s.
• Some 5:30 a to. temperatures:
Louisville 74, Lexington 71,
Bowling Green 72, Paducah 71,




Joe Pat Johnson Is
Slightly Injured
In Car Accident
The members of the Murray
'High School band and their
parents have expressed the de-
sire to thank all who have help-
ed in any way in the support
of the band.
Through this year, the Murray
High School band will receive
all the proceeds derived from
the concession stands at the high
school.
The band parents urge that
all football fans patronize the
concession stand as this is the
only means of financial support
the band has this year.
Joe Pat Johnson received cuts
and bruises in a car accident
which occurred last night about
six o'clock on the fiszel Read
about three miles south of Mur-
ray. Johnson was asked to re-
main overnight at the Murray
Hospital by the doctor.
According to Sheriff A. B.
Futrell who covered the accident
with his deputy. C. B. Lear,
Johnson who was driving a 1953
Mercury, lost control of his car
and it overturned. Futrell re-
ported that Johnson said the
oar front of him gave a signal
that he was going to stop and
when Johnson applied his brakes
to stop he lust control.
Frank Houston was a passeng-
ers in the Johnson car, but was






All Methodist Ministers of , the
Paris District will meet in an
all day prayer meet and work-
shop Saturday, September 21, at
the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church.
The meeting will begin at 9:00
a.m. and will close at 3:00 p.m.
District supervisdr, W. E. Mis-
chke and Rev. Harold McSwain,
Secretary of Town and Country
with the Memphis Conference,
will be in charge of the meeting.
It is expected that some tory
Methodist ministers will be pres-
ent.
The Woman's 'Society of Chris-
tian Service of the local church
will serve the lunch pt the noon
hour. •
•
BENTON itn — A decision on
returning 30 dependent wards of
the state to Marshall County
schools was postponed Thursday
following a conference between
state Welfare Commissioner
Charles Allphin and Marshall
County officials.
The boys, who are dependent,
not delinquent children, stay at
the state Boys Conservation
Training Center, near Gilberts-
vine.
Two of thogn—Arvin Johnson,
17. Owensboro, and Eddie Hall
Jr . 14, Frankfort, were ordered
held to the Marshall County
grand jury Thursday for the
murder of Horace Kennedy, 71,
Harrodsburg, supervisor of the
forestry camp
A third boy, Denver Callaway,
14, also of Owensboro, has been
jailed here in connection with
the Sept 15 slaying.
The 30 remaining boys were
withdrawn voluntarily f rom
county schools by the slate this
week after he slaying.
Allphin said Thursday after
meeting with Marshall County
Attorney H. H. Lovett Jr. that
action would be deferred on
their return to school "until due
consideration can be given to
their cases."
Lovett told Allphin he is un-
certain whether Marshall Coun-
ty has the legal right to enroll
the boys M its public schools.
He said the state attorney gen-
eral's office may be asked for
an opinion in the case.
Scheel officials said earlier
this week that several local par-
ents had complained about the
boy's school attendance following
the slaying.
RED PAPER BOMBED
PARIS rtfl — A tear gas bomb
was thrown into the offices of
the Communist Party newspaper
L'Humanite Monday night. No
one was injured and damage was
light.
Journal, Louisville Times, WHAS
and WHAS-TV in coopera
tion
with Kentucky Soil Conserva-
tion Districts and State Depart-
men-Of Education, according 
to •
Yandall rather of the l
ocal










Vol. LXXVIII No. 224
"Conserving our Soil and Wa
t-
er Resources" is the subject 
oflEkeBu
s
the fourteenth annual essay con
-.
OS DISTRICT COURT
test sponsored by the Courier.
, LAWYERS WALK
Miller Writes Of
Any boy or girl enrolled in a 
grade or high school may ente
r Progress In The
the contest. This is probably Stubblefield Work
one of the most challenging sub-
jects facing this country today.
Wrather said in the United
States we now have three acres
of cropland per person. By 1975
we are told we will have 2.2
acres per person and in the year
2000, about 1.6 acres of cropland
per - person. This study is based
on population figures.
In the United States we are
taking out of agricultural use,
land at the rate of about one
million acres per year. So it this
continue swe would have less
than the 1.6 per person in the
year 2000 — approximately 42
years hence.
According to a recent study
made on water in a well 165
feet deep in the state of Nebras-
ka, the water how in the well




THAMESVILLE, Ont. tlfl —
Workers mopped up in rainy
weather today at the scene of a
truck-train collision that spread
15 tons of dangerous 'cyanide
over a quarter-mile, area.
The second load of a chemical
Co neutralize the cyanide—cal-
cium hypoehlorite-e.arrived after
midnight. The first 10.000-pound
truck load was rushed from De-
troit Thursday.
"Everything is under control
and we're not aware of any
emergence at the present time."
Ontario Provincial Police said.
The accident before midnight
Wednesday left residents in fear
of their lives as reports circulat-
ed the cyanide would blanket
the area with deadly fumes if
exposed to rain or dew.
But chemists said there was
little chance the •fumes could be
given off in sufficient volume to





Standard Oil of California has
reached a depth of 3465 feet,
according to reports yegterday.
Drillers are going down at. the
rate of two feet per hour and
ere still in limestone. •
Drilling operations were shut
down for three weelas because
of large cavity which was hit
by the drill. They are now dril-
ling with water instead of the
drilling mud, which slows down
the operation.
HACKENSACK, N. J. Itr —
Superior Judge J. Wallace Ley-
den showed today that the long
arm of the law can operate
even when it gets broken in six
places. The judge suffered a
broken arm in a fall from a'
ladder. but said he would preside
when court opens Sept. 4. •
Contract For Road
Let In Calloway
FRANKFORT —A contract for
construction on the Butterworth
road in Calloway County has
been awarded the Middle West
Roads Co. of Louisville, accord-
ing to an announcement by
Robert Humphreys, Commission-
er of Highways.
The company submitted a low
bid of $38,675.00. The contract
calls for bituminous concrete




Woman's Missionary Union, will
meet at the First Baptist Church
at Princeton on Tuesday, Sep-
tember '24, at 10 a.m., Mrs. Hugh
McElTath, president, has an-
nounced.
Included in the speakers will
be Mrs. Louise Prupst, unprivil-
eged worker at Atlanta, Ga.,
while on missionary furlough.
Miss Mary Pat Kent, youth sec-
retary in Kentucky, and Mrs.




The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet Monday evening,
September 23 at seven o'clock
at 'dye Legion Hall w
ith t h e
president, Mrs. Claude Anderson
presiding.
All members are urged to at-
tend as important business will
be discussed. An interesting pro-
gram has been planned.
Report On Local
Floods Complete
A flood study of East Fork
Clarks River in the Murray area
has been completed, and the
report on the study is to be
presented to the city Friday
night. September 20. The Com-
mon Council of Murray realized
months ago that local flood prob-
lems must be recognized and
considered if the best over-all
plan for development of the
community was to be effected.
Working through the office of
the Planning and Zoning Division
of Kentucky's Department of
Economic Development, the coun-
cil requested assistance of the
Tennessee Valley Authority in
preparing a comprehensive flood
study along the river in the
Murray area.
Kentucky state planner Walter
L. Slouse obtained such assistan
ce
from TVA. Field investigations
in connection with the stu
dy
were completed some time ago
and the office studies and the
preparation of the report were
completed this summer. The re-
port will be available on Sep-
tember . ,
The objecliVe of the study is
to provide data that w
ill be
useful to the Murray Planni
ng
Commission in working out the
•••-••••"..-
best use of the land that is
subject to flooding and in guid-
ing development of the lowers
area bordering East Fork Clarks
River. Copies of the report will
be made available to each mem-
ber of the planning commission
for this purpose. In addition,
copies will be given members
of the Common Council and other
city officials, as well as news-
rst. the library, industries,
and others having a real need
for the data. *
The City of Murray is situated
on the west side of the East
Fork Clarks River approximately
48 miles above the mouth. of
the river. The (riveter part of
the city is on high ground, but
the eastern corporate ilimits fol-
low and extend a short distance
out into the flood plain along a
frontage of about 1 114 miles. The
commercial and industrial de-
velopment in and east of this
flood plain strip is subject to
damage from high floods on the
river. The major part of the
flood plain in the Murray vicinity
Is now crop land, cultivated each
year.
Overflows of the East Fork




The Murray High School Tig-
ers have wqrked hard all wee
k
and hope. to get a victory 
over
Morganfield in their footba
ll
game at Holland Stadium t
o-
night.
King's passing and the receiv-
ing of Hutson, Pugh, Wells, an
d
the other - ends have improve
d
tremendously since the opening
seine Iwo weeks ago. The timing
and blocking is much better an
d
the coaches hope for a goo
d
performance.
Cross' kicking has been good
In both games and his kicks g
et
longer with each practice. Mur
-
ray will go along with Kin
g,
Cross, Brewer, Allison, Henry,
and Vaughn in the Backfi
eld;
Hutson, Pugh, and Welts at the
ends; MeLemore, Farris, and
Carraway at the tackles, Parker,
McClure, and Farrell at guards,
and Lee and Miller at center.
Morganfield is undefeated to
date and a good game is ex-
pected.
This letter is being published
by request and to let the people
of this area know of things in
store for them perhaps.
Hattie Laura McConnell
Dear Mrs. McConnell:
Thank you very much for
sending me the most recent clip-
nine from the Ledger & Times.
Although it is too early to send
you any more pOstive news on
our erneaele to make the world
aware of Mr. Sttrbblefield's work,
I do have two new developments
which may interest you.
I returned last week from a
trip to New York City in con-
nection with publicity interviews
for the new fall series of our
"Millionaire" shows. While there,
I had a long conversation with
3 nationally known syndicat
ed
feature writer named John .Lest-
er. He had read about my cam
-
paign on behalf . of Mr. Stubble-
field, and was very much pleas-
ed and intrigued, because it
seems he has been one of the
few writers who is aware of the
Kentucky inventor's contribution
to the field of electronics. He
said he even wrote an article
or so about him. As a resuh
the larger portion of his inte
r-
views ,for me. whenever an
d
iNiitv ‘hvill my interestbe hikheain
NBS. As (ow know every extra
eeirel the ore's ran centrib
ilte
in our cause will he hid that
tench more helpful in attaining
nor goal.
The second develnornent Is a
iroerestin• one. bees"." i
t
,11 priflgs from my camnaien
:•colf As von know , as a eps•o
tt
•., my recent vials to your 
faie
cv Gov. Chondler bestowtd
"non me the hist honor of a
Kenturky Colonel. It so hao-
rene that the national secretary
the organization. Colonel An-
na Goldman. now resiclee in Lo
s
Angeles. Just a few blocks fro
m
my home in Brentwood. Whe
n
she received the news of 
niv
arm:ointment, s h e immedia
tely
nhoned me and we had a de
-
lightful visit. When she heard 
of
the reason for my being na
med
to this select company, tte be-
came very excited and said 
that
in recent years outstanding K
en-




Colonels. She is now settine the
Wheels in action with the head
s
of the organization to besto
w
such an award unon the late
Nathan Stubblefield.
With this increase of interest
n your city's forgotten gen
ius.
I do hope that all Murrayite
s
will see fit to pay him the su-
preme compliment of naming the
Science Building on the college
campus after him. The cell let-
ters of your radio station are a
laudable sign of recognition, but
I do think that a street, and
certainly a portion of your fine
educational institution, should
cornmenorate his name. This
would not only be a suitable
honor to your illustrious former
citizen, but a condiment le the
good judgrnent of Dr. Blackburn
and all the members of the
Board of Regents. If such a de-
cision is made. I would do my
utmost to interest leaders of
radio and TV in being present
at such a dedication and would
certainly attempt to attend my-
self, if at all possible.
Good luck to you; and thank
you for your many kindnesses in
the past, and for keeping me in
touch with local developments





TRIVANDRUM, India V —
Sonic 4,000 anti - Communists
demonstrated here Monday
against the Kerala state gov-
ernment's plan to take over
private and church schools. Ker-
ala is the only Communist-con-
trolled state in India.
'Davies Refuses To Step Dowii
After Denying Faubus' Charge
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. In —The
three lawyers representing Gov.
Orval E. Faubus left U.S. dis-
trict court while it Was in ses-
sion today and walked out of
the building.
One of them, Tom Harper,
had told Judge Ronald Davies,
that he wanted no further part
of }the proceedings to put the
governor under federal injunc-
tion not to prevent the integra-
tion of Central High School.
There was no immediate indi-
cation whether all three had
quit the case.
By BRYCE MILLER ,
United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 414 —U.
S. District Judge Ronald N. Da-
vies refused today to step down
and let another federal judge
decide whether Gov. On:al Fau-
bus should be enjoined from
preventing the integration of
Central High School with the
National Guard.
Faubus was not in court to
hear Davies deny Faubus' charge
:is • ...as is. pretMdieed and 0mA
he ,iught to let another federil
judge take over his bench for
the hearing. Faubus' lawyera
said he will not appear.
Judge Davies curtly dismissed
Faubus' affidavit 28 minutes aft-
er his court opened at 10:02 a.
m. c.s.t.
"The affidavit is not legally
sufficient and is not timely fil-
ed," he said.
The way was now clear for the
government to go ahead with its
attempt to prove that Faubus
was concerned with preventing
integration and not with pre-
venting a bloody riot, as he said.
when he called the National
Guard at Central High.
Donald C. MacGuines, chief of
the Justice Department's civ
il
division general litigation sec-
tion, told Judge Davies that the
affidavit Faubus had filed was
"not a kindly affidavit."




Mrs. Elizabeth Marechole has
arrived in Hazel to assist Haze
l
High . School in presen
ting
"Hometown Jubilee." The 
local
talent, all star comedy at Haze
l
High School Auditorium, Frida
y,
September 27 at 7:30 p.m.
When the curtain rises 
on
"Hometown Jubilee" it 
will
bring a two-hour fun-lest
 to
Hazel. Clever and unusual st
unts,
skits and gags will set a 
fast
moving pace of rip-roaring en
-
tertainment. A Golden Weddin
g
Couple will be honored and 
will
be interviewed by a local 
citizen
impersonation Bob Hope.
Twq citizens of the communi
ty
will impereonate Bing Cr
osby
and Dinah Shore with songs
 and
skits. Also included will 
be
youngsters who attend gla
mour
school and choruses with „
girls
in colorful costumes. -
Hattie Corbunkle ,is a famo
us
fashion designer with her dimp
l-
ed darlings of the fashion w
orld
who include Marilyn Mudr
ow,
Rita Hay-rock, Betty Gabble, 
and
Irmintrude Popgirdle. Toby 
T.
Tecklebush and his little bro
ther,
Epoh, are couple of county 
boys
who came to the Jubilee 
and
provide 'an hilarious show
 of
their own. The story of 
"Little
Red Riding Hood" as 
"What
Every Girl Should Know 
When
Meeting A Wolf in the Woo
ds,"
acted out by members 
of the
audience, offers an evening
 of
entertainment.
A contest to select 
Hazel's
little King and Queen of,,H
ome-
town Jubilee will be h
eld in
conjunction with the all 
star
variety revue. Boys and 
girls
entered in the contest are 
up to
six years of age.
1
definite reasons to prove pre-
judice.and had failed to file it
10 days before the hearing, as
federal statutes require.
He was not in U.S. District
Judge Ronald N. Davies' court
when it opened at 10:02 a.m.
c.s.t., and his lawyers, K a y.
Matthews of Little Rock and
Tom Harper of Fort Smith, said
he will not appear.
• Tit tirgood Marshall, the NA-
ACP's general counsel from
New York. was in the court-
room. So were nine Negro Mil-,
dren who were turned away
from Central High School by
National Guardsmen to shouts
from a crowd of "kill the SOB."
Faubus' failure to appear will





FULTON IP — Joe Warren,
attorney for the FUlton School
Board, said today he. planned
to meet with the board as soon
as possible to discuss a Federal"
Court order for, immediate inte-
gration of Fulton High School.
Warren met Thursday with
Federal Judge Roy M. Shel-
bourne and attorneys for the'
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People al
Paducah to discuss the default
judgement last week in U. S.
District Court there.
Shelbourne said ea: her that
'he word "immediate" in the
judgment meant that the high
school here should be desegre-
gated this month.
Warren said today the school
board had no definite plan to
enter a motion asking that the
judgment be modified but added,
"That is a question that is open
to us."
The attorney for the school
board Thpriday told Shelbourna
that immtdiate integration of the
high school would be "difficult"
and Shelbourne replied that that
was an administrative problem.
Shelbourne also set a second
meeting for discussion of the
judgment for Oct. 3.
Warren said no definite date
was set for implementation of the
court order at Thurseay's meet-
ing.
Joe Freeland, Paducah, attor-
ney for the NAACP, said that
Shelbourne explained the word-'
ing "next term" in the judgment
meant the current term.
'There had been some contro-
versy as to whether the phrase-
ology used meant this term or
the - semester which begins in
February 1958. -Sbelhourne said
he would sign a supplemental
judgment clarifying the order if
any misunderstanding existed.
The NAACP petition was fi
led
last January in U. S. District
Court at Paducah, alleging that
16 Negro pupils were denied
admission to Fulton High School
last fall.
The school board was ordered
to file an integration peen with
the court and the default judge
men was filed when it failed to
do so.
Soil Bank Meet To
Be Held At Penny
The Soil Bank .program *ill
be explained along with o
ther
ASC programs at the meetin
g
to be held in MeGee's Store at
Penny on Monday, September 23,
at 7:30 p.m.
A representative of the Coun-
ty ASC office will be pre
sent
at the meeting. All farmer
s in
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The earth is full of the goodness of th
e Lord.
Psalm 33:5.
We are just beginning to understand the
 amaze
ing love God has- showered upon this 
earth. Two
hundred miles of atmosphere protects 
us from the
burning rays of the sun and from-the 
frightful cold
of night. No Mind can measure or to
mprehend the
infinite care the Infinite Father sh
owers upon all










Ten Years Ago Tocky
Ledger & Times File
, Mr. Elmus Workman,farmer fro
m RFD No. 2, Mur-
lay. brought in a freak developmen
t in corn tasseling
go the Ledger & Times office this mo
rning. The corn.
clock, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
.. 
H. R. Long and Miss
has sprouted severs) doezn miniature c
orn stalks
hich-are 'bush like in appearance.
MT. and Mrs. Wells Overby entertained 
with a dinner
' ' 1arty it the National Hotel Wednesday ;evening at 6:30
cetchen Long from Somerville, N.J. 
i
In an impressive double ring ceremony
, at 4:30 o'clock'
' the afternoon on Saturday. Septem
ber 13, in Corinth.
liss.,._ Miss Cecillia Dodd. daughter of 
Mrs. A. L Dodd.
recame the bride of Amos Sumner, 'so






'Murray State College continued 'to' 
practice for the
. ason opener September 27 against 
Miami University
1 Oxford. -Ohio.'
, For The Beg In Sports
Read The-Ledger Sports Page





We will accept your ASC orders for lime sprea
ding.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNT
Y,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil
 Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
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L Pct. GB GR1
New York 93 53 .637 • 
8
Chicago 86 58 .597 g  10
National League
Milwaukee 88 57 .607 9




Milwaukee Braves And New York Yankees
'Set Out On "Operation Lockup" Tonight
By UNITED PRESS
American League
W L Pct. GB
93 53 .637
86 58 .597 6
77 67 .531 15,-2
75 70 .517 171i
TO 74 .486 22
70 74 .486 22
54 91 .372 381




Detroit' at Kansas C*. night
Chicago at Cleveland. nig
ht
Washington at Baltimore, night
Boston at New York. night
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The New York Yank..es and
Milwaukee braves put their best
' pitchers forward tonight when
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Kansas City, nigh:
Chicago af Cleveland
Washington at .Baltimore, 
rug:it










W L Pct. GB
88 57 .607
8.4 61 579 4
81 66 551 8
76 69 524 12
72 75 490 17
68 80"'.459 2121
58 87 .400 30





St. Louis at C.ncinnaii, night
Philadelphia at Brootelyn. night
New York at Pittsburgh, night
Tomorrow's Gausses
Philadelphia at Brooklyn
New Y irk at Pittsburgh, night
1•1.twatiiiite at Chicago
St. Louis at Cincinnati
with Dick Donovan, 16-5, facing
Don Mosel, 10-9.
The Cardinals, whose No. I_
objective is to stay close until
their three-game series in Mitt_
[hex set out on "operation lack- waukee, Sept. 23-2
4-25, have
up 't against the Boston Red Sox Vinegar Bend Miz
ell,.. 10-8, going
and Chicago Cubs. against Cincinnat
i's Don Grass,
6-9.
Casey Stengel's .eighth--itmertrair - 'orfreetrises---esin0
 iaThe Xegki4*.-.4.041. dee is
ikkkiisis t • ••..
.1.eagot...usetidet.in,..tune years by as the rac
es near their end, cen-
winning four of their last eight ters--6n-the'race- tor-ine--rsi.
..- bet-
games even if the Chicago White ting title between S
tan Musial
Sox win all their 10, are sehding and Willie Mays. S
tan leads, .343
Whitey Ford.--against -Use Red 4.1-.338. but the Ne
w York' Giant
Sox while the Bravesoi-whose star has the advant
age of not
*Inagic number" is six, have having to 
worry about a pen--
pinned Warren Spatin to start in nant race.
quest of his 20th victory against
the Cubs. 
Williams Conceded Crown
Barring an unforeseen turn-
The once-spectacular AL bat-
about, these are the same pt-
ting race is now being conceded
en who will be on the mound
to 39-year-old Ted Williams who
on Wednesdy. Oct. 2, whcn the 
has opened a 12-point lead over
World Series opens at Yankee MiTIckle‘y v
vMhaitnte les.ox-377kepsto -p31615in. 
plugging
Stadium. away in Thursday's only major
league activity, scoring four runs
in the 13th inning to ctit the
Yankee lead to six games. Nelson
Fox, the tough little second-
baseman, broke a 3-3 tie with
his fourth ,hit, a two-run homer
,
and a homer by Minnie-Mino
s°.
Rush, 6-15, as his opponen
t. 




The White S.ix, whit nurt
ured Bob Keegan. who
 pitched a
faint hopes with Thursday'
s 7-3. no-hitter against the
 Senators on
13-inning triumph over
 the Aug. 20. got- credit 
for his 10th
Washington Senators,' start
 a win in relief while Pedro Ram
os
three-game series at Cle
veland was the ;user.
False Brewer, Rush
Ford, 10-4, will be opposed by
right-hander Tom Brewer, wh
o
has a 16-12 record for the sea-
son but has beaten the Yankees
only twice. in his career. Spah
n,
19-10. is expected to draw Bo
b
PILOT SCUED
HAHN, Germany AP — Airman
2C Will C. Brooks, 22, of Dallas,
Tex., risked his life to pull lit
,Lt. Ronald D. Bond, of Nor
th
!Shore Dr.. Detroit Lake. Minn.,
  ifrom Bond's burning jet p
lane.
Brooks was driving in his car
when Bond's plane hit a cra
sh
lbarrier at the end of a runway
ii-!NWIM =EMS asigNIIEXIIIMINM 31111-71gia
NK- 111119 100 takeoff. Br''"ks ran 
to the
burning plane and pulled t
he
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Give Those T.V. Tired
Eves a Rest — See a
Big-Screen Technicolor
Movie With Us This
Week-end.
— 2 BIG THRILLERS IN COLOR
Shows Twice —I Sho












SUN.-MON. — ACTION-PACKED WESTERN
... A MAN LIKE "SHANE"












Kt art • •
BURT LANCASTER • TOO CURTIS €





CHICAGO ftP — Thomas Le-
Vasseur. charged with armed 
rob-
bery, discovered too late the
re
is no rest for the wickeed.
 Le-
vasseur fel asleep in the l
obby
of the Palmer House Hotel only
to be awakened by a polic
eman






NEW CO-PASTORS of 
Norm it lark Baptist church In Chicago are
the Rev. Fred Tiffany (Irft) 
old the Rev. Merrel Booker. They
will preach in the city
's f.rst Integrated church.. Rev. Tiffany for-
merly was pastor of the Fir 
• Baptist church in Pontiac, Mich.,
and the Rev. Booker
 o as p.o'ior of the St. Timothy Comm
unity
church in Gary, IncL 
/Inferno: tonal)
The White House Grocery
1608 W. Main St.
Extra specials on all toothp
aste, face cream, sham-
poo, hair tonic and cream 
deodorants.
Leading Brands of Coffee
lb. can 85c
Open each evenitig until! 7
:30 — 9:00 on Saturdays









Sunday School .... 10:00 
a.m.







(Hear Bro. Usrey speak over




When the Wildcats start the
seoton off against Georgia Tech
on Saturday. Courier-Journal
sports writer Larry Boeck
a-d editor Earl Ruby will be on
hond to cover the game.
Read Boeck's description and Ruby's
report on the highlights
Sunday in The Courier-Journal.
Courier-Journal photographers will
also be on the sidelines to capture the
game's action for you. Be sure to





These ore among the many prizes
in The Courier-Journal's big
WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST. You'il
find details of the contest as well
Os a list of prizes Sunday in
The Courier-Journal sports
section. DON'T LOSE OUT! Arrange for
home delivery or reserve
your copy at a newsstand NOW!
a
Death Toll Is 10
Was- _
MAP LOCATES New 
Bedford,
:..ass., where a Northeast air-
lines Boston -to-New York
transport plane crashed while
trying to land in a dense fog.
Pilot. co-pilot, and eight of 21
passengers were injured fatally.
IRO
FREE INSVEC I ION
TERMITES






Make Money With Classifieds
-1
It Means So Much





• OUR PROFIT 
IS SMALLER




1956 MERCURY Monterey 4
.4r. Almost like a new
car. Real low mileage.
1955 CHEVROLET. Beau
tiful 2-tone blue 4-dr. The
cleanest to be found, see i
t for yourself!
1955 FORD. Victoria. Real
ly a beauty.
1955 MERCURY 4-dr. wit
h extras. Clean as a pin.
1954 CHEVROLET. No rust,
 tip-top and drives the
best.
1953 MERCURY. Sport Cou
pe, Ky. license. Like
new. See this one!
1951 CHEVROLET - 1950 
CHEVROLET - 1951
BUICK - 1950 BUICK
If You Don't Buy or Trade At
Hugo's ... We Both Lose
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales















Tidwell Paint & Wallpaper
Monk •Wilson Service Roberts Standard Stati
on.






all & Edwards Ser.
Compton Service - Hazel
Hazel Cleaner Hazel
frtyyrilimntymems 7 1rattzummgraramt7 
4m 46,
-7; *IS
DOES YOUR HOME HAVE
COLO SPOTS?
A COLD ROOM AT THE END Of THE ''(..r
JSE CHILL r
SPOTS NEAR PICTURE WINDOWS
 cHILDREN s Por),
NOT OUITE WARM ENOUGH A c
oni14
rir /
Solve your problem economically with
Cavalier A UE LT EO MAIT IC
BASEBOARD HEAT
Moles a curtain of warmth. Blocks cold
right where it enters Adds life to your
present heating system. Saves over-
heating much of the house to overcome
chilly spots. Installs without car
pentry.
Simply replaces port of regular wood
trim. Built-in thermostatic cpptrol main-
taint temperature you choose --
(auto-
matically. Set it and forget itl
40101r/ Get this EXTRA Apo,
DIVIDEND •
es/d,
For a limited time, the 115V duplex e/ectrical
outlets you need built right in with Cavalier
Baseboard ... at no added cost to you! Elimi-
nates double sockets, extension cords. Call
today for complete details: "---"
NM SEMI
ILICTOICAUT-K
CALHOUN PLUMBING &  
205 N. 4th ELECTRIC CO. PHONE 1054 7060
‘.14 0 
















. Almost like a new
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It in with Cavalier















Sept. 6 Halls, Tenn.
 6 - Murray 6


















15 Trigg Co 
TES LEDGER & TIMES — MURR
AY. KENTLiCKY
8 P. M.
LET'S GO everybodY ... to the
Opening Gamel- Be on hand
when the whistle _blows for the
kick-off ... cheer the team on
victory. .. show your colors in
 the
stands ... give the boys a rous
ing
send-off on a successful season
!
to
Make it* date . . . don't be 
late
. . . for the Opener!
1957 Tigers
FOOTBALL TEAM 
first row, left to tight; Well







Third' raw; Nix, 
George, Brewer, Henry,
 Fitts, Farrell, Rose, S
ykes Vaughn.
Fourth row; Coach 
Holland, Coach Russell,
 Shelton, Brumley, 
Rickma n,









ESSES ARE ROOTIN" FOR T





Hugo Wilson Motor Company




Farris Pop Corn Company
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Shirley Florist
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
•`Ift *S.
Parker's Standard Oil Agency
John H. Parker, Agent
 - Phone 300
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
Thurman Furniture Company
• Parker Pop Corn
Fitts Block & Ready Mix
Bank Of Murray
Murray Auto Parts
Hughes Paint and Wall Paper
MMIIIIIIMMIIII11.111111111INIPP












o BurEatn, EcNfor 13}4>no 694-M-4 or 763-1
THE LEDGER 'S TIM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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3liss Sandra Hamrick Installed As Worthy
Advisor Of Rainbow For Girls On Tuesday
Murray Assembly Na. 19 Or- held its regular meeting at the
der of the Rainbow for Girls Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 17, at seven o'clock in
The evettiaat • .4 • 7 -.0 ,
An installation of the new
off:Setsiteali Terri. Itubj-
Roberts as the installing officer.
She was assisted by Miss Mary
Beth Furches, marshall; Mrs.
Ora Lee Farris, cnaplain; Mrs.
A laerless classic eld- ilt-Sil
saki 911Pima!oiXtoe
broad490. To mid to the
excitement, a one aided
I trio of contrasting-oo1or4
:lsa: luergaillic :l ddiamonds.: trcti .
And
ve 
virtues of all Lady
Manhattan chats
•precision cut collars,
buttons that yr on't pin
and extra long, sta-in













Miss Sammye Joyce Wilkerson,
Worthy associate advisor; Miss
Linda Outland. charitys Miss
Jane Hiebbs. hope; Miss Maryiee
Easter. faith; Miss Joyce Spann.
chaplain: Miss Nancy Roberts.
drill leader; Miss Cheryl Clubb,
love, Miss Ann Dunn, religion;
Miss Nell Pugh, nature; Miss
Leah Caldwell. immortality; Miss
Roxanne Farris, fidelity; Miss
Mitzi Ellis. pstriotism: Miss
Martha Jones, service: Miss Mil-
lie VahMeter, confidential ob-
server; Miss Linda Collie, outer
observer; Nfiss Mary Florence
Churchill, musician; Miss Wylene
Janes, choir director; Misses
Sarah Hughes, Patsy Shirley,
Jeannette McNutt, Margie Jo
Banks, and Nancy Turner, choir
members.
Miss Scarbrough, . and
Miss Martha Billington. treasur-
er, were present, but were in-
stalled in January.
Preceding the installation an
addenda was given in honor of
Miss Mary Florence Churchill.
worthy advnors on the theme,
-Old Lamplighter." Miss Sandra
Hamrick talskiHipored with an
addenda o-Fibilie theme, "Round
and Round", after the installa-
tion:
Miss Hamrick was also honor-
ed •.) have -present for t h e
special meet.ng her grandmother,
Mrs. Hamrick. her mother, Mrs.
Bill Hamrick, and her brother,
, Stevie Hamrick.
i G:ris receiving merit awardswere Misses Fanir..a Scarbrough,
Sandra Hamrick, Marylee Easter,
Linda Outland, Nancy Turner,
Nancy Roberts, Mary FlOrence
Chure-"1 and Sammye Jr yce
Wilkerson.
Plans were discussed f r the
I
pancake breakfast to be held at
the American Legion Hall on
Saturday, September ,28. .•







es seen in MADEMOISELLE
ova- '••••
And it Ns like your elsodowj The toe: serrt;.poinsed
. .
rather than extreme ...die foptiries gently folded to
-4
semi:sinew non-slip fit. High or rd heels. grace-
fully thin. Completely soft block suede, block, red:
calf
•• S89;
big the meeting with refresh-
ments being served from a beau-
tifully appointed tea table to the
members and guests including
eight Eastern Star members and
three Masonic members.
The next, reiceRtng aeriAl. be. bald
timidity:  October 1.




A reunion of the Musette Gro-
gan family was held at the city
park on Sunday afternoon, Sept.
15. Severity - one of the one
hundred and ten members of the
large family were present.
The diruaer was held partly
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Harrell and family who have
just returned from approximately
three years in Germany. The
eldest and also the youngest
great-grarafichild were in at-
tendance. Donnie D. Yarbrough,
13 is oldest and Master Larry






Also, enjoying the occasion
were the following Mrs. Muzet-
ta Grogan; Mrs. Ruth West; Mr.
and Mrs. embus Grogan; Mrs.
Gus Yarbrough, Donnie i".? and
Terry Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Itvan Grogan and children Cur-
tis and Kim Allen; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Grogan and son, Paul. Jr.;
Mr. and Mrs. EVrett Harrell, and
Children, alakie, Shiela and Cyn-
thia; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gro-
gan; Mr. rid Mrs. Thomas Jr.
Hughes and children, Tommy
Wayne and Gary Allen; Mr.
and Mts Dewey Grogan arid
son, Jerry Pat; Mr. and Mrs.
Bobbie, Grogan and sun, Kent;
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cooper; Mr.
and Mrs. ,Fairraugarr Prince;
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Prince and
son, Larry Ray; Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Grogan and daughter,
Gail, :alr. and Mrs. Haliforsi
Luvins. and children, Jeannie
Paulette and Mace lrvan; Mrs.
Paul Max Wilson and daughter,
Paula Denise; Mr. and Mrs. El-
wood White; Mr. and Mrs. Bud-
dy White nd son, Sammy; Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Morton; Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Hargis and chil-
dren, Jerry Wayne and Cindy;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes;
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Parker;
Mr. And Mrs. Billy Edornonds
and childres. Debbie Ann and
Dena Patscr.
Msr. Clovis Byerly was hoatess
for the meeting of the Woman's
fetss(onarst BocieZy al the PaPlar
Springs Baptist Church held on
Friday,- Septemiber at two
o'clock in the afternoon. .
"Pakistan — A New Field for
Southern Baptists" was t h e
theme of the Royal Service pro-
gram presented with Mrs. Robert
Walker, Mrs. Jackie Byerly, and
Mrs. Ralph Wright giving tants
on the chosen theme.
The meeting was opened with
the coup singing "Sweet Hour
of Prayer" followed by prayer
by Mrs. Amos Dick. Mrs. Jack
Jones read the Scripture lesson
and led the closing prayer.
Delicious refreshments of
strawberry shortcake and soft
drinks were served by the hos-
tess.
Those present sitere Mrs. Rob-
ert Walker, Mrs. Jack Jones,
Mrs. Clovis Grogan, Mrs. Char-
les Hale and son, SOevie, Mrs.
Ralph Wright and son, Jimmie,
Mrs. E. Barnett, Mrs. Hardin
Wrye, Mrs. Jackie Byerly and
daughter, Teresa, Mrs. Clifton
Campbell, Mrs. Amos Dick, Mrs.
C. Campbell, and Mrs. Clovis
Byerly.




Mrs. Raymond Workman was
honored with a surprise birth-
day dinner by her neighbors on
Tuesday, September. 17, at six
o'clock in The evening at her
home an the Penny Road.
The honoree was the recipient
of many nice gifts. A delicious
potluck dinner was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Workman, Mrs. Everett
Norswor.hy: Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen and son. Dennis, Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Doherty, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Norsovorthy and sons,
David and Don, Mr. and Mrs
Festus Story and daughter,
Anna. and Mt. and Mrs. Orfield
Byrd.
1 Ashland, home of Henry Clayi at Lexington, was bought by the
University of Kentucky in Janu-
ary, 1866.
•
• • • •
Faubus'• • •
(Continued From Page On.)
not affect the hearing. He is
under no compulsion to appear,
as long as he is represented. His
lawyers served that purpose and
prevented the Justice Depart-
ment from getting the injunction
by default.
If an Injunction is "handed
down and Faubus fails to obey
it, he could become the first
governor to be arrested a n d
fined or sent to jail for contempt
of court.
Before the government starts
presenting witnesses, Judge
les • -Intro- nate on a -ra!guest
by Faubus to let himself be re-
placed by another- judge on the
grund of personal bias.
The government filed a my--
non just before court opened
today, accusing Faubus of try-
ing to stall off the hearing.
Assistant .US. Attorney James
W. Gallman filed the motion less
than an hour before the hearing
opened. It asked U.S. District
Judge Ronald N. Davies to strike
an affidavit of prejudice that
Faubus filed Thursday.
"In view of the absence of the
showing of any adequate reason
for such delay, the affidavit filed
by Faubus must be regarded as
solely directed to accotnplish de-
lay and cause embarrassment to
the administration of justice,"
the government motion said.
North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Earl Miller
Mrs. Earl Miller opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the North MurseY
Homemakers Club held on Fri-
day, September 3, at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
••Lanctsca,ping" was the theme
of the very timely and interest-
ing lesson presented by Mrs. K.
T. Crawford. She gave a num-
ber of important hints and isjeas
on the care of the lawn and
how the condition of the Yam
adds to the beauty of any horov.
Mrs. Carl Kingins reed ttie
scripture from Psalms 23 arki
asked the group to Join her _in
repeating 1ne Lord's Prayer.
fhe president, Mrs. B. J. Hof-
fman, presided at the meeting.
frie secretary, Mrs. John Work-
man, called the roll.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostess. Members present were
Mrs. K. 1', Crawford, C. B.
Crawford, B. J. Hoffman, Carl
Kittens, Earl Miller, Ivan Out-
land, Bun Swann, a is d John
Workman. Two visitors were
Mrs. Hafford Story and Mrs.
Charles Whitnell.
The October meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Work-
man on Miller Avenue.
• • • •
Lydian Class To
.1Ieet On T uesday
Mrs. Stanford Andrus will
open her home for the meeting
of the Lydian Sunday School
!Class of the First Baptist Church
to be held on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 24, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
All members are urged to be
present.
• • • •
Basel, Switzerland, though 400
miles from the sea, handles some
four million tons of ship cargo










W at, rproof Tent
"America's Finest Family Circus"
— JAYCEES — proudly present
3 -RfIsIGS -3
25 - All Star Thrilling Circus Acts - 25
SHOWGROUNDS ON NEW CONCORD ROAD
' • MILE SOUTH OF TOWN
Herd of Performing Elephants — Cute Ponies
Congress of Mirthful Clowns
THE ONLY BIG CIRCUS HERE THIS SEASON!
Admission: Adults 99c — Children 60c
• Buy tickets from any JayCeets member or at







gestures as the camera finds
him harnpered by a federal
court injunction forbidding him
and nine others from inter-
fering with integration ct
Nashville, Tenn., schools. Now
he faces "inciting to riot"
charges. /International)
Read Our Classif ides
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. September 20
The Alm° PTA will meet at
the school at seven-thirty o'clock
for a potluck supper. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
()eta Boyd at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, September 23
The Creative Arts Departrnent
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at the club house at
ten o'clock in the morning. All
members are urged to be pres-
ent.
• • • •
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will met'
in the Educational Building at
seven-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
The F'rotemus Homemakers




The Cu - Workers Sunday
School Class of the Hazel Baptist
Church. held a special meeting
at the Annex building on Mon-
day. September 16, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Jewel Bailey, president,
presided at the meeting. The
Scripture reachng was by the
teacher, Mrs. Ray Lassiter, fol-
lowed by prayer by the secretary,
Mrs. Notie Miller.
Others present
Games were enjoyed by the
group. A delicious potluck sup-
per was served preceding the
meeting.
Others present not previously
mentioned were Mrs. Willa Du-
mas. Mrs. Mello Paschall, Mrs.
Pearl Miller, Mrs. B. Jackson,
Mrs. Beatrtice Charlton, Mrs.
Gertie Armstrong, Mrs Mary
Turnbow, Mrs. Grace Jones, Mrs.





SEE THEM TODAY At
Murdock at one o'clock. Ea&
melnkier is to bring a sprig of
shrubbery.
BILBREY'S
• • • • -- .
Tuesday, September 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Stanford Andrus
co seven o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hell at
seven-thirty o'clock. Officers will
be installed.
• • • •
Thursday, September 26
The Magazine Club will omeet
in the home of Mrs. B. C. Harris,
Hazel Road, at two-thirty o'clock.





Wadding ting 171 00
FURCHES
JEWELRY
8, 4th St. Phone 1934
••••••••••••
`.950
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, 1957 
lawimaosNaoroosadsomaassi-slikiwitair#1504•
MEATS LIKE MAGIC
even with the gas OFF! -
come in for o
demonstration
You'll discover how thf•
revolutionary heater will •
slosh fuel bills and give
you the miracle cd
fRAMING MN HEAT
When the automatic thermostat calls for heat, Siegler delivers
It immediately. Then, when the gas goes off, your Siegler will
continue to give you traveling floor heel. This bonus heat ia
yours FREE! Start saving on fuel by stopping in to sec the
new Siegkr Gas Home Heater today!
MONEY SACK GUARANTEE
SIEGLER GUARANTEES MORE AND
HOTTER HEAT OVER YOUR FLOORS
You can't mak* a smarter heating buy?
Ward Auto Supply
512 Main Phone 258
5
t• ROUND TOE • THICK HEEL FOUND TOE • THIN HU_ rt-1-7-ERFoo TOE.• 'THIN HEE
-
...now it's polite to point
In Jacqueline
rin foe, n he important fashion! Very
pooled or modified, toes are
heels graceful. 5,. ft. pebb!rd, broadtoi/
calf, siTkj, suedes carry jewel, silver,
gold, peou do sole, fo;!le decor. Block
Ginger, Corn,.', Town Brownk,
sGasky,ttiir aerie /.
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Ss par werd for ono day minimum of 17 words for Me - Is par word for three daye. ClerislfMd nide See PeYablo he silvans*.
?I1,...- Here's how to do - it.Sprinkle VAPAM°on your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
r weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
I nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
see in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if any! -
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for




4oliesult is hundreds of dol-
IA% saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
tA sprinkle on. You get
sTfunger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.




NEW Sorghum Molasses. Preston I
Boyd. One mile west of Five
LOOK! .10 Alhom Alum storm Points on Mayfield Road. S23C
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down 
- . •
Itryjneetet, -1.kgtFISH -g.c.wanery.
pay. Ho.ae Comfort Cu., 18th & r°1-15-t• 800
Main -St. -Phone 1303. - 04C "lone 64'1- MCC
Phone 321.
USED „Sewing Maehines. Call be-
fore 8 a.m. or otter 4 p.m. I eon 17" MOTOROLA cabinet model
Hall, phone 934-J. S20C TV. At a . barga in. Call 575.
S23C
200 LB. STOKER, complete with
reconditioned motor, also four l
gas heaters. R. W. Churchill.;
Phow. 7. S21C
SIEGLER Oil Stove with fan in
A-1 condition. Life time rings
and 300 gal. drum, 20 year un-
derground guarantee. Call 1934.
South city limits. S21P
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.


















SUBSTITUTE Carrier tor my
dai!y Ledger and Times paper
route. Must be dependable. Age
10-13. DeWayne McClure, phone
916. TF
LADY TO DO light house work,
cook, and care for mother and
baby for two weeks. For addi-
tional information, call 1222.
S20C
riERVICES OFFERED I
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched .trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franiolin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry. Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
it By JAMES RONALD
0 1157. by Jamas Boma Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
unericalred
at t. '• 11. Ili Ire JIL inz; ti J1,1 Li
(kWI.. Garaus.i. S otiand to visit •
t :at ried cousin. Jo)i.e Monteith Near
Garnock. storing the stoi my evening.
Bile was stepped by • flat Ore, dhe
gi,en • hostile reception at the
house where she 'sought aid. The
Stri upon', Ardrew Gat vitt. obvsousla
tlicin•t sent visitors. He told her ha
didn't Moe • phone, but when he
tett het stone to fix the tire, • phone
rang. Deborah answered it. "Get out
and stay out!" an angry voice de-
manded. ''You'reenot wanted here!"
'then, while satisfying ,her curiosity
about the house • brutish face stared
at her through a window'. Garvin
tent Deborah away without an ex-
planation of these happeninga.
cottain told her there was good
reason for Carton to be spied upon
and disliked Sne said that Gamin
murdered his wife. Erica, • lazy so-
r ial climber of careless conduct. Erica'.
maid found her la bed, beaten to
death',' In late afternoon. The murder
weapon was Missing.
The impression made by Garvin
during their brief meeting was such
that Deborah couldn't believe him •
 derer This and Deborah's action
in going to Carvin's aid when he is
e•evt by an angry crowd in Garnork
cause /owe concern. She dues not
know that Deborah has set out on
her own to in‘estirate the ease, be-
ginning with a visit to the Garvin's'
f orme r maid. The maid tells her that
on the fatal day, she wan sent away
while Mrs. Garvin entertained a male
Deborah espies 11 dissipated old man
whom she believes to be the person
she saw staring at her through Gar-
vin's window. Joyce' Identifien him
as Proble, an odd-job --- A the
community.
"A c.instaiile repaited the id-
dent. He gave a description of
the lady, who drove recklessly
Into the crowd, rad the registra.
lion number of her car. I told
him to interest himself no fur-
ther."
"I wonder you didn't have me
investigated," said Deborah.
"Oh, I did," he replied, crossing
his legs. "Just a routine phone
call to London. The Scotland
Yard people were commendably
prompt. It seems you're reputed
to be of very high character. No
questionable associates. You were
with a stock company in Bristol
when Garvin was in London, so
you didn't meet him there. You've
never been in Garnock before, so
he didn't meet you here. So you
needn't be afraid that the papers
will liven up the case with hints
about the artist's association with
a beautiful - and mysterious -
actress."
"Do you often get your face
slapped, Mr. Gray?" asked De-
borah furiously.




"QTAY and have a cup of tea?"
"-'Joyce cordially invited David
Gray. The police inspector hesi-
tated for only a moment before
rePlying, "Thanke, I believe I
will," but in that instant a spark
of mutual antagonism seemed to
leap between him and Deborah.
She was aware that it amused
him to know that she would not
have seconded the invitation. Se-
lecting the most comfortable
chair, he seated himself with
aplomb.
Deborah thought him annoy-
ingly sure of himself. She had
no doubt he hart ample self-con-
ceit- At breakfast that morning,
Joyce had insiNted on giving her
his history in brief, although De-
borah had protested that no sub-
ject interested her less, lie was
the son of a local doctor. As a
boy, David Gray had planned to
be a doctor but when left almost
penniless in his late teens he had
Joined the police force and for
years had walked a beat. Al-
though his career was Interrupted.
by military service dining the
war; he had risen U. the police
force In record time.
Ile was fair-haired, freSh-
skinned, clear-eyed and built like
an athlete; but Deborah could not
like him. There was a sardonic
twist to his mouth, as if he WAS
wary of the world and watchful
for false moves.
"None the worse for your ad-
venture this morning, Miss Vail?"
he said In a mockinrly solicitous
tone.
"You heard about It?" asked
Joyce, when Deborah failed to
answer.
itt
The following morning, Deborah
stopped for petrol at a wayside
garage. About to drive off, she
noticed that her receipt was
wrongly dated. She called the
attendant back.
"This isn't Tuesday the ninth,"
she pointed mit.
"Isn't it?" He scratched his
chin. "No, neither it is. Wed-
nesday all day, isn't it?" He
grinned. "Ali, well, what's the
difference? As long as we both
know you've paid."




The attendant leaned confid-
ingly on her car door, all set for
a friendly gossip.
"He did-but he doesn't Fm
afraid I've offended the gentle-
man. Not that I lose any sleep
over it Aye, I could tell you
thing or two about that bold lad
and the fancy lady he was mar-
ried to. Dye know, he bought
petrol from rae the very day of
the murder, when he swore he
was miles away? I don't think
he liked me spoiling his alibi, but
what's a man to do when the
solice come asking."
'When did the police question
you? How long after the mur-
der?"
"Oh, a few days. Maybe a
week."
"How could you be sure of the
exact day be bought petrol? It's
easy to make a mistake."
"When they came asking, I
looked up the sales slip. There It
was, in black and white, no get-
ting around it."
"And a week from now," said
r,, "you'd look lip the car-
bon of my sales slip and be





Old Mrs. Craw lited alone h'it
was never lonely. She bad tor
company all the joys and sorrov:5
of eighty years to live over again.
And she had a window facing the
road.
When not nodding before the
fire, half napping, half remember-
ing, she loved to sit by her win-
dow, watching placidly for an oc-
casional passer-by. If someone
stopped at her gate Old Mrs.
Craw had the kettle on for tea
and hi r heanng-ald in place be-
fore the caller was halfway up
the path.
On this chill, cloudy morning
she startled Deborah by opening
the door to her while the girl's
hand still reached for the knock-
er.
"Come away in, my dear. My,
you're a bonny sight in that
pretty dress."
Deborah hovered diffidently,
half in the tiny hall and half out
• "Come ben to the parlor. Sit ye
down by the fire. We'll have •I1
nice cup of tea."
In a casual way Deborah re-
marked on the tall chimneys and
gray walls of the house, far off
down the road, that was the only
other dwelling in sight
"That's where Mr. Garvin
hides," replied Old Mrs. Craw.
After a reflehtive pause she add-
ed, "Poor Mr. Garvin."
"Then you don't think he's
guilty?"
"Ah, my dear, I don't let my
mind dwell on it, one way or the
other. Ye ken, ft was I that saw
him coming home that day. I've
often wished I hadn't,"
"Did he peas your cottage?"
"No, be came the other way.
At the back of twelve, it was.
And within the hour the poor
lassie was dead."
"At that distance, how did you
know It was him?"
'Tve got eyes, haven't I?" said
the old lady, with a touch of as-
perity. "Ile drove up in his motor
car. Dressed the way he itstially
is, in a jacket and trousers that
don't match."
"A sports jacket and slacks,"
said Deborah.
"Aye, it was him all right."
said Mrs. Craw unhappily. "And
I had to admit It to the police
when they asked."
The old lady took her spectheles
from her lap, wiped them on her
apron, put them on, and blinked
two or three times to focus her
sight. She stared out of th•
window.
"It's an odd tim• for the post-
man," she said.
Deborah turned to look. A Malt
on a bicycle Was riding up ths
road but it was not a bicycle of
official red, he was not in uni-
form, and his burden was a
knapsack, not a poeitbag. Yes,
the old lady had eyes; but they
were unreliable at a--distance.
1To Bel Continued) _Ali
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT., electrically
equipped. Steam heat. A.:.itilts
only. After 4:00 p.m. call 867-J,
Rowlett APartmeeds,, 7tL.: Mahs.
-4321)C
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St., one block south of the Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300
S. 4th. Phorfe 103. S23C
MODERN Furnished apartment.
'Electric heat. Available now. E.
IF. Bilisrey, 512 Broad St. S21C
I NOTICE
-
CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 162-xlvt
Mayfield. S27P
WANTED to RENT
2 011 3 BEDROOM House. Need
Oct. 1, by business man trans-
ferred. Call Lakeside 7-7824 in
Benton or Murray 55, S2OP
4 ROOM Modern apartment, pri-
vate bath, electric heat. Availa-
ble irnmediitely. R. W. Chur-
chill. Phone 7. S21C
DUPLEX APT. Each side has
three rooms and bath. Near col-
lege. $30 unfurnished. Phone 721
for appointment. S21C
•
I WANT TO RENT a 3 bedroom
house from someone else. Rob
Gingles, 1372. ITC
Wanted To Buy
TWO SMALL Black Angus heif-
ers. Call 798-4.1. S23C
HAND Operated washer and
wringer In good condition. Call
1329•J, S20C
Positions Wanted
ANYONE WISHING to pay for Experienced Bookkeeper -Secre-
work done by Edgar Rowlett, tary wants position in Murray
please contact his wife, Juanita Wilfe of coUsge student. F o r
Rowlett, phone 2011..W. 823P qualificationirtil1_169 SOP- -4

























































































































MILD MARSHAL Barit Thanarat,
leader of the movement which
overthrew the Thailand govern-
ment of Premier Pibul Song-
gram, sent assurances to U. S.
Ambiumador Max Bishop in
Bangkok that there would be
no change in Thailand's foreign
poiM7. A meeting of SEATO
was scheduled in Bangkok for
Sept. 19-21. (issferustioadI)
FIN MG ANTS
Call TERMINIX - World',
Largest Termite Control
Organisation




P.O. Box 114 Padocah, Ky.
Phone S-2924 or SAMS
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenct
of Performance of Work cal
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 252
PACER PPP,
Have You Read The Want Ads?
- MARKET REPORT -
teitirrartiVeStOdUCO.
Sales Eiiih Thesda.y at 2:00 O'clock
September 17, 1957
TOTA LHEAD 932
Short Fed Steers $19.00-21.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle ... 15.00-18.00
Baby Beeves 15.00-21.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type 12.00-13.50




No, 1 Veals 




1t.50Throwouts 6. ..in 
HOGS -










Services  7:00 p.m.








Si L LY - WHERE ARE 'YOUR
MANNERS? YOUR MOTHER
AND I ARE YOUR 6UESTS
NOW PLEASE WOVE AC-
CORDINGLY; 4,
Ii
I'M SORRY, FATHER, IV-WON'T
YOU SIT DOWNT OR WOULP YOU
RATHER 00 SACK TO
YOUR HOTEL-7
MUCH RATHER. AND YOU'D BETTER
TAKE WHAT BELONGS TO YOU,
BILI,Y. I DOUBT VERY MUCH





























SAW OUT THE BLOCK SHE'S
FROZEN INIP.F--BRING IT TO
THE SuRFACE, AN D LET f -







$ 2 9 9 & $ 3 4 "
RGE SELECTION -
NEW FALL SHOES
Large Selection Styles and Colors
MEN'S




KNIT SHIRTS  890
FANCY SHORTS-  890




Undershirts ,  490
Knit Briefs . ..... 690
Men's Fanc yShorts,








)FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 20, 1957
New Fall
SUITS











I Off"( ALL WOOL
Tweeds Flannels;






Flannels - Worsteds - Reg. & Short
7 9 8 t o $ 1 2 9 8




















III. Tennessee Valley. Much of
• ,the report is based on work• •
I that TVA has been carrying on
Golden Showers, which won thel 'since its beginning in connection
A.A.R S Award for 1957. (Continued From Page One) w Mt its water resources opera-
(larks
.
 River occur frequently ui•ns throughout the Tennessee
. .,1 Murray. Hardly a year passes Valley.
  •Mit the stream does not overtop TVA has asembled information
banks one or more time,..•)n rainfall, runoff, and other
„sually in the winter or early technical data bearing on the
spring months. Large floods, how- 'ercurrence and magnitude of
cr. occur only at relatively floods in localities throughout the
.•i•rg intervals. llie.-highest knew-6'i region. These data provide the.
•:,.•d •in the past 90 or more , basis for preparation of reports
•,.ars occurred' on March 22. c-ncerning flood problems on
::+52. Floods reaching within on, many streams which are being
1 two feet of the crest level .made available lb' states, cora"
• ••., 1952 flood were esperienc- 'munities. and groups interested
i.,__.
. The NItirray flood- study is Orie 7C•rtheast in 1955. rains' and
'. :.1'i seARNifirwi-46- 'LleAtiffse..4)10P2: .:.,0),:."10ir.- ''Pr-,9}411t1"1.t,ereibt"495: ---
: January:1937.. aact Tanttary...19,1iC_ .S Ist_n_sts ..iti _the
I nf a number that TVA is con- i floods in Eastern Kentucky, and
 ' .:acing to aid communities in . the more recent ones in Texas.• 




litise gardeners, looking f,:r ' Reportmagnif weal: yellow everblooming





'frIS EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNSS
also -
' WSIX-TV CHANNEL 8
-- NASHVILLE
feel+ S,:riday 1:30 P. M
STARKS
SPECIALS
NICE USED. SIEGLER OIL HEATER
GOOD USED NORGE OIL HEATER
NEW SILENT SIOUX OIL HEATER





ALL MODELS SIEGLER OIL HOME
HEATERS ON DISPLAY
3000-WATT 220 VOLT ELECTRIC-HEATER
COSCO KITCHEN STEP STOOL .. ,
PEARL WICK CLOTHES HAMPER
O'CEDAR SPONGE MOP, reg 4.50
RI-JID ADJUSTABLE IRONING TABLE
BEST SELECTION OF PLTlC W.it4.`"
IN MURRAY
PLASTIC CLOTHES BASKET
PLASTIC BABY BATH large)
PLASTIC WASTE BASKET, from
















TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES AND HOBBIES
MECHANICS TOOL BOX 19-‘7”x7- with tray 6.50
DISSTON D-23 HAND SAW 7.45
EVANS POWER TAPE. 12-ft.   1,95
STANLEY SURFORM CUTTING TOOL  245
'4'. ELECTRIC DRILL  14.95
LONG HANDLE SHOVEL  2.95
YARD BROOM, from , .... . . .90
20-GAL. GARBAGE CAN    2.95













-WHERE PARKING IS NO D-10-25c STORE
••••••••••••mt\ ANY_
w••uld seem this is a good tin*
t •r a review of flood problems
1r Murray as well as other cities.
Walter L.- Shouse, Chief of
the PlannIng and Zoning Division
of Kentucky's Department of Ec-
onomic Development, and James
F Goodard and Edward J. Rutter
: the Tennessee Valley Authority
:II be present at the 7:00 p.m.
'7 eeting at the City Hall to I
present the flood report and I
discuss it. Members of the Corii-,'
imon Council as well as the
• Planning Commission and other





who -jumped ship" when the
!Polish liner Batory docked here
•wo weeks ago settled down to-
'..y in a castle in the suburbs.
11:s. Dagny Plum - put lier castle
• :he refugees' disposal while




















Automobile - Truck and Tractor
REPAIRS
We have the following mechanics who are qualified
to give you the best of service on your car, truck or
tractor.
CHARLES (Toad) ERWIN, Shop POseman
- Mechanics -
IVAN RUDOLPH CI ARK HARRIS
WILLIAM BYRD JOHN LASSITER
Body Repairs. or Painting
TILGHMAN BARROW, Body Shop Foreman
• GUARANTEED WORK
• UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT
• ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
12th & Sycamore Phone 982
•
et
& TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4.4144144Mmu.
_ Long Sleeve _
SPORT SHIRTS




& Short-Collae-,White & Color




MEN'S NEW FALL ALL WOOL
OVERCOATS
T•-•
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